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Overview
This program will discuss plans of care, staffing, policy changes, when a RN is required in an outpatient department, documentation, supervision, nursing leadership, verbal orders, antibiotic stewardship program requirement and more.

This program will also reference other important sections that all nurses should be aware that are found outside the nursing services section such as the revised discharge planning standards, medication standards, revised history and physicals, visitation, restraint and seclusion and grievances, and privacy and confidentiality. CMS issued the privacy and confidentiality memo, safe injection practices memo, humidity memo, and insulin pen memo.

This section contains many problematic standards for hospitals including the nursing care plan standards and that an order is required for all medication especially if standing order or protocol used. Staffing, medications, three time frame for administering medications and educational requirements will be discussed, along with changes, standing orders and protocols. CMS started issuing deficiency reports and this will be covered so hospitals are aware of which are the problematic tag numbers.

Objectives
- Recall that CMS has a section on nursing services that every hospital must follow even if accredited
- Describe that all medications must be administered within three different time frames
- Discuss that nursing care plans are a frequently cited area by CMS
- Recall that all verbal orders must be signed off and need to include both a date and time

Who Should Attend
Chief nursing officer, all nurses, nurse managers, nurse supervisors, nurse educators, HIM staff, compliance officer, chief of medical staff, Medical staff coordinator, risk manager, patient safety officer, senior leadership, COO, documentation specialist, hospital legal counsel, QAPI director, Joint Commission coordinator, regulatory officers, legal counsel, chief operating officer, chief medical officer, physicians, education department staff, board members, director of health information management, audit staff, and others responsible for compliance with hospital nursing regulations including documentation compliance.

Fee
$185.00 per phone line connection
www.kyha.com/events

Please contact Tammy Wells (twells@kyha.com) for more information. Log-in information will be provided via email after registration.